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Active Transportation and Demand Management (ATDM) is the dynamic management, control, and inﬂuence of
travel demand, and traﬃc ﬂow of transporta on facili es (FHWA). The traﬃc is managed and traveler behavior is inﬂuenced
in order to achieve set objec ves such as reducing or preven ng delay, promo ng mul modal and shared-use transporta on
op ons, maximizing the eﬃciency of the transporta on system, and improving safety. Through ATDM, ALDOT will strive to
monitor, control, and inﬂuence travel and facility demand of the en re transporta on system and dynamically manage a users
en re trip throughout all of their mode choices. Mul ple choices go into the users trip choice including Des na on Choice,
Time of Day Choice, Mode Choice, Route Choice, and Lane/Facility
Choice. All of these choices can be dynamically impacted by decisions
made in real me by ALDOT based on current levels of conges on
experienced throughout the system. ATDM uses exis ng services
and programs to compile and understand the current strain on the
transporta on system. Examples of these are using CCTV cameras to
monitor arterials and freeway segments, using probe data analy cs to
understand conges on and speed on roadway segments, using GPS
tracking on public transporta on services to track ridership and delay,
and compiling informa on from the work zone management program
to be er understand where and when conges on might occur
near work zones. With this informa on, informed decisions can be
made and ATDM strategies can be set into mo on to achieve ALDOT

ATDM Strategies
ATDM strategies are used to help reach speciﬁc goals and objec ves set by ALDOT including reducing conges on and
improving safety. These strategies can be triggered automa cally through me-of-day plans, queue responsive plans, or
manually from the TMC based on observed condi ons.

Reversible Lanes

Adap ve Traﬃc Signal Control

Reversible lanes are used on constricted arterials that
experience heavy inbound and outbound traﬃc pa erns
during peak hours. Allowing the use of an addi onal lane
reduces speed variability and increases capacity when it is
needed.

Adap ve signal control adjusts the cycle length and splits
based oﬀ of real- me volume informa on. Automa cally
adjus ng the cycle lengths helps keep traﬃc ﬂowing during
congested condi ons.

Dynamic Shoulder Lane

Adap ve Ramp Metering

Allowing the use of a shoulder lane on highways during peak
periods results in a system that is less prone to breaking down
due to conges on. This tac c also incen vizes drivers to use
the high capacity highways and not seek alternate routes.

Implemen ng ramp metering at interchanges reduces the
peak period conges on on the freeway by limi ng on-ramp
volumes. It increases the average speed and reduces poten al
for crashes at the ramps.

Dynamic Speed Limit

Queue Warning

Using an dynamic speed limit on arterials and highways
allows ALDOT to restrict speeds when certain safety
condi ons are present or when conges on is occurring.
This results in a safer and less frustra ng drive.

Implemen ng queue warning systems in heavily congested
areas increases safety by aler ng drivers to the condi ons
ahead of them. This will also reduce driver frustra on by
aler ng them to conges on ahead.
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ATDM in Work Zones
ATDM and work zone management have a great deal in common and complement each other nicely to produce a work zone
that maximizes the eﬃciency of the current laneage, creates a safe atmosphere for workers and motorists, and, in some cases,
reduces project dura on by increasing project eﬃciency. ATDM in work zone se ngs is typically temporary and uses portable
changeable message signs like the one shown to the right. With proper planning, permanent ATDM infrastructure can be
deployed in areas that experience frequent construc on ac vi es. Physical
based strategies for using ATDM in work zones include queue warning
systems, dynamic lane merge systems, real- me traveler informa on,
and variable speed limits. These strategies work by aler ng motorists
to the upstream traﬃc condi ons allowing them to make safer choices.
Addi onal strategies that are not physically placed in the ﬁeld include
detour and construc on planning, incen vizing alternate routes or modes,
or adding capacity to public transit. These strategies rely on pre-planning
for the work zone condi ons and reducing the demand on the por on of
the network as opposed to managing the current demand. A reduc on in
demand can help speed construc on as more lanes can be closed at once.
A mixture of the strategies is typically required for both major and minor
construc on projects.

Incentivizing Traveler Choices
Each trip choice a traveler makes is impacted on some level by the informa on they have on hand. Some of these choices
(des na on and me-of-day) are less ﬂexible than others (mode choice, route choice, facility choice). ATDM strategies
focus on the ﬂexible op ons as they are more likely to change based on real- me informa on available to the driver. These
strategies rely on a robust traveler informa on system. Several strategies that aim to impact the trip choices are listed and
described below.

Ac ve Parking Management

Conges on Pricing

Ac ve parking management adjusts the cost to park in certain
loca ons based on real- me parking informa on or based
on the me-of-day. Increased parking costs will incen vize
travelers to choose a diﬀerent mode for part of or their en re
trip.

Conges on pricing is a strategy that helps reduce traﬃc
volumes in urban centers and incen vizes other mode choices.
This method also helps make travelers aware of their impact
on the local environment by reducing noise pollu on and
emissions.

Variable Tolling

HOV Lanes

Variable tolling helps keep the speed of managed lanes
above a set speed. Increasing the cost of the toll to access
the managed lane will decrease the volume of travelers who
choose this op on.

High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) Lanes are managed lanes that
are restricted based on the occupancy of the vehicle or, in
some cases, the fuel source. Conges on is typically lower in
managed lanes so travelers are incen vized to car pool and
the overall vehicular volume is reduced.
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